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Smart Outdoor Plug Meross (HomeKit)
The intelligent Meross Extender allows you to create your own smart home easily and quickly. Thanks to its housing with IP44 protection
it is perfect for both indoor and outdoor use. It is perfect for use on the terrace or in the garden. With Meross you can control the devices
connected to the extension cord from any place.
 
Functional and safe during use
The Meross extension cable has two intelligent sockets and a number of protections against overvoltages and overloads, which make it
easy for you not to worry about your equipment. It is splash-proof, so you can easily use it outside without worrying about a short circuit
or damage.
 
Control with your voice
Thanks to compatibility with the Alex Assistant and the IFTT application, you can control your devices with your voice. Just say the right
command and the device will work exactly as you need it to. It works with Apple HomeKit and Samsung SmartThings.
 
High quality
Meross devices are made of the highest quality materials, resistant to minor mechanical damage and scratches. However, the main focus
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during production was on safety and the possibility of long use.
 
Intelligent control
The extender allows for remote control of all devices connected to it. You can also set schedules and decide which device should turn on
or stay off at a given time. The Meross application is intuitive and very easy to use.
 
Producer
Meross
Model
MSS620
Input
100-240V~, 50/60Hz, 10A 
Output
100-240V~, 50/60Hz, 10A 
Dimensions
15.1 x 8.0 x 5.0 cm
Cable lenght
28,5 cm
System requirements
iOS 9 i  wyższe
Working temperature
0°C~40°C
Storage temperature
-40°C~70°C
Moisture
10%~90%
Storage humidity
5%~90%
Certificates
CE, RoHS, WEEE
Number of sockets
2
Wireless communication standard
IEEE 802.11 b/g/n, 2.4GHz, 1T1R
Application
Meross
Compatibility
Apple HomeKit, Google Assistant, Amazon Alexa, Samsung SmartThings

Preço:

€ 33.51

Casa inteligente, Power strips
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